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CITY COUNCIL

AGENDA ITEM

Meeting Date:
To:

From:
Subjectr

Recommandation
Funding:

December 3,2Ot9
Honorable Mayor and City Councilmembers
City Administration
Discussion and Consideration of Adoption of Resolution Endorsing the Declaration
of a Climate Emergency and an lmmediate Emergency Mobilization to Restore a
safe climate - This item was continued from the city council Meeting of Nov 1.g,

2A79
That the city council discuss and consider adoption of the resolution
Currently Budgeted:
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wo
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[

Net General Fund Amount: f.please see fiscal analvsis belowl.
INTRODUCTION:
This item is to request City Council discuss and consider the request for Adoption of Resolution
Endorsing the
Declaration of a Climate Emergency and an lmmediate Emergency Mobilization to Restore a Safe Climate This
item was continued from the city council Meeting of Nov Lg, zoLg.
BACKGROUND:

Human activities have warmed the Earth to a point that threatens climate stability, setting in motion
significant
threats to the Ear:th's systems, including droughts, floods, extreme weather events, increased heat, wildfires,
species extinction, and accelerating ice mass loss that will result in sea-level rise.
The effects of global warming are being experienced locally, with increased frequency and intensity
of wildfires,
floods, droughts, heat waves, and other extreme weather, including the Northern California wildfires in 20L7
and 2O1"8 that destroyed at least 38,333 structures, killed 118 people, displaced thousands, and caused
serious

reductions in air quality.

To date, over 190 United Nations member governments have recognizedthe threat of climate change and
the
urgent need to combat it, by signing the 2015 Paris Agreement, agreeing to limit warming this century to
"well
below 2"C above pre-industrial levels" and to "pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase even further to
1.5"C", Although the negative impacts due to climate change have been known for some time, previous
and
current efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions have not been aggressive enough to limit global warming to
below 2'Cby the end of the century.
As stated, an increasing number of local government agencies in

the United States and other countries are
responding to a call to action by a non-governmental organization called Climate Mobilization, along with
affiliated partner organizations and citizen graups,to adopt an emergency response to the growingihreats
from climate change. Restoring a safe and stable climate requires an emergency mobilization to reach zero
greenhouse gas emissions across allsectors, to rapidly and safely draw down or remove excess
carbon from the
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Ot
atmosphere in orderto protect peopre and species rrom
Bay Area cities, including Arameda, Berkerey, Davis,
Hayward,oakrand,
Petaluma, Richmond, santa Cruz, Cloverdale, and windsor,
have adopted a climate emergency
resolution,

crimat".nrruifl"ll;J::Trllilfiu;tlr**rrr

The goals of this call to action include;
1-' Passing local declarations of climate Emergency
with a commitment to reach zero emissions and begin

carbon drawdown at emergency speed.
2' Local elected leaders becoming advocates for emergency
climate Mobilization to the public, other cities, and
state and national governments.
3' Developing and implementing mobilization policy locally,
after the declaration passed.
is

Local governments, such as the city of sebastopol,
need to take action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
increase energy efficiency provide multiple local benefits
by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs, reducing
energy expenditures, and saving money for local government,
its businesses, and its residents,
DISCUSSION:

At your meeting of Novembe r 19, 2o19, the city council was
in support of adopting a resolution Endorsing the
Declaration of a climate Emergency and an lmmediate
Emergency Mobilization to Restore a safe climate with
specific action items to be included as discussed at this
meeting. A copy of the draft minutes is included in this
meeting packet for review.

it ls critical that the city continue to lead and protect our most vital
assets, our community members and our
environment. The city with the passage of this resolution,
join
will
the over one thousand other local
governments representing over 221 million people
in 19 countries that have declared a climate emergency.
Locally that includes Cloverdale, Petaluma, Healdsburg,
Windsor and Sonoma County. Adoption of the
resolution also recommits sebastopol to achieving the goals
as staed in the Regional climate Action protection
Agency's Climate Action Z02O and Beyond plan.
The city council also directed staff to return to the city council
with a proposed recommendation for a climate
Action committee. That item will be returning to the City Council
at a future meeting date.
FiscalAn?lvsis:
There are items in the proposed resolution for city commitments
that are not allocated in the current budget,
lf the council is in support of the resolution and attachment, it is recommended
the city council direct the
budget sub-committee to review the proposal against the city
budget and provide a report to the city council
at a future City Council Meeting,
Public Notice:
This item was noticed in accordance with the Ralph M. Brown
Act and was available for public viewing and
review at least T2hours prior to scheduled meeting date.
RECOMMENDATION:

The city council discuss consider the request for Adoption
of Resolution Endorsing the Declaration of a climate
Emergency and an lmmediate Emergency Mobilization to Restore
a safe Climate - This item was continued from
the city council Meeting of Nov !9, 2a7g, and if the council is in
support of the resolution and attachment, it is
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a
recommended the City Council direct the budget sub-committee to review the proposal against -J
the City budget
Agrndl llom l{rnrbor;

and provide a report to the City Council at a future City Council Meeting.

AfiACHMENT(S):
Resolution with Attachment
2. Example of Other City Resolution
3. Presentation/Slide Show from November L9,20tg Council Meeting

t.
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CITY OF SEBASTOPOL RESOLUTION ENDORSING THE DECLARATION OF A CLIMATE
EMERGENCY AND AN IMMEDIATE EMERGENCY MOBILIZATION TO RESTORE A SAFE
CLIMATE
WHEREAS , all the nations of the world have signed the 2015 Paris Agreement which has a stated
objective of “...keeping a global temperature rise this century well below 2° Celsius above pre-industrial
levels and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase even further to 1.5° Celsius;”
WHEREAS , in October 2018 the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the largest
collaborative, consensus-based effort among the world’s scientific community, released a Special Report
on Global Warming of 1.5°C2, stating that “Human activities are estimated to have [already] caused
approximately 1.0°C of global warming above pre-industrial levels;”
WHEREAS an increase in global average surface temperatures results in numerous secondary effects,
including: rapidly rising sea levels, decreased snowpack, accelerating melting of ice sheets in Greenland
and Antarctica, accelerated melting of Arctic permafrost, increasing incidence and intensity of extreme
weather events such as heat waves, droughts, hurricanes, etc., increasing incidence and intensity of
wildfires, spread of diseases, and more;
WHEREAS , the IPCC’s Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5°C states that the nations of the world
must limit global temperature rise to 1.5°C above pre-industrial averages in order to maintain
environmental conditions on earth that are compatible with life as it has evolved;
WHEREAS , the IPCC’s Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5°C states that in order to have a 2-in 3
chance of limiting global warming to 1.5° C, our remaining ‘carbon budget’ is equal to 10 years of
current greenhouse gas emissions.
WHEREAS , on September 12, 2018 Governor Jerry Brown signed “Executive Order B-55-18 To Achieve
Carbon Neutrality” committing the State of California to economy-wide “...carbon neutrality as soon as
possible, and no later than 2045, and achieve and maintain net negative emissions thereafter,” a target
that accords with the recommendations of the IPCC’s Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5°C;
WHEREAS , restoring a safe and stable climate requires a Climate Mobilization at all levels of
government and society on a scale, scope, and speed not seen since World War II to reach zero
greenhouse gas emissions across all sectors at emergency speed, to rapidly and safely draw down or
remove all the excess carbon from the atmosphere; and
WHEREAS , marginalized communities worldwide—including people of color, indigenous communities,
low-income people, those with disabilities, and the unhoused—are already disproportionately affected
by climate change;
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WHEREAS , a Just Transition to a safe climate must encourage the active participation and protection of
marginalized communities and work to ensure that they benefit first from a sustainable and equitable
economy, including good-paying jobs and other tenets of a Green New Deal effort;
WHEREAS , the City of Sebastopol has been a leader in addressing human-caused climate change, having
made significant investments in municipal solar and pioneered adoption of solar building requirements
and has made bold commitments in its participation in the greenhouse gas reduction efforts
enumerated in the Regional Climate Protection Authority’s (RCPA’s) Climate Action 2020 Plan;
WHEREAS , the City of Sebastopol must continue and strengthen its leadership role by converting to an
ecologically, socially, and economically regenerative economy at emergency by speed and helping to
rapidly organize a regional Just Transition and climate emergency mobilization effort.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT The City of Sebastopol of declares that a climate emergency
threatens our city, region, and all life on Earth; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Sebastopol recommits to achieving the goals stated in the RCPA’s
Climate Action 2020 and Beyond Plan and commits to work with the RCPA to begin an immediate
update of the Climate Action 2020 and Beyond Plan in accordance with current climate science; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Sebastopol commits to working with the RCPA to update the City
of Sebastopol’s page content in the RCPA’s Climate Action 2020 and Beyond Plan; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , the City of Sebastopol commits to a city-wide Just Transition and climate
emergency mobilization which includes 1) mitigation: reducing city-wide greenhouse gas emissions to
net zero by no later than 2030 (or on a timeline that guarantees the highest odds of success), 2)
drawdown: immediate removal of carbon from the atmosphere to near pre-industrial levels, and 3)
adaptation and resilience: measures in preparation for the inevitable consequences of a rapidly warming
planet; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Sebastopol will begin an immediate evaluation of all existing and
future policies, projects, purchases, and priorities in accordance with the goals of mitigation, drawdown,
and adaptation; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Sebastopol commits to keeping the considerations of
disadvantaged, medically sensitive and minority communities central to all climate emergency
mobilization planning processes and to inviting and encouraging such communities to actively
participate in order to advocate directly for their needs.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , the City of Sebastopol commits to ongoing education and active engagement
of all city staff, businesses, contractors, consultants, residents, and independent community groups in
alignment with the goals of mitigation, drawdown, and adaptation; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , the City of Sebastopol will create a new entity or body, or expand the
purpose of an existing one, that will carry forward these climate-related efforts. Such body shall have
‘linkage’ to the City Council, to all City departments, commissions, and committees, and to the
community at Large; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , the City of Sebastopol acknowledges that full public participation of its
residents, including its disenfranchised communities, youth, elders, community organizations, labor
groups, businesses, and academia, is essential to the success of this effort; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Sebastopol will work with members and staff of the Regional
Climate Protection Authority (RCPA) to assess current citywide GHG emissions —including those from
consumption of goods and services—and to track GHG emissions and publicly report annually on
progress toward the City’s goal of zero net emissions;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, City of Sebastopol commits to contributing to the RCPA’s development of a
countywide 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy that focuses on identifying key local actions
– including a 10-year Emergency Policy Package prioritizing a short list of the most impactful local
policies that will drive systems change and identify the key areas for state level advocacy.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Sebastopol commits to identifying a Climate Emergency
Mobilization Liaison to drive this effort in our jurisdiction and to provide financial resources to support
the participation of this staff member (or a designated RCPA staff member) in the RCPA coalition of local
governments mobilizing regional climate action.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Sebastopol will review during the FY 20-21 City budget hearings
the potential creation of a Climate Emergency Mobilization Liaison to drive this effort in our jurisdiction
and to review potential funding resources to support the participation of this staff member (or a
designated RCPA staff member) in the RCPA coalition of local governments mobilizing regional climate
action.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , the City of Sebastopol joins a nationwide call for a regional Just Transition
and emergency mobilization at all levels of government to restore a safe climate, and will partner with
local, regional, and State agencies to implement immediate actions -- including, but not limited to, those
in Attachment A -- to help safeguard its residents against the consequences of climate change.
IN COUNCIL DULY PASSED this 3rd day of December 2019.
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was duly adopted by the City of
Sebastopol City Council by the following vote:

VOTE:

APPROVED:_______________________________________________
Mayor, City of Sebastopol
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AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABTAIN:
ATTEST:___________________________________________
Mary Gourley, Assistant City Manager/City Clerk, MMC
APPROVED AS TO FORM: __________________________________
Larry McLaughlin, City Attorney
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Attachment A:
List of Climate Actions for the City of Sebastopol
By Sebastopol Climate Action
1. All Electric Reach Code - Building ordinance would require new residential construction to use only
high-efficiency electric appliances, As new building types have been reviewed and analyzed by the
californib Energy commission, the All Electric Reach code would apply to them,
a. Estimated upfront savings of S6,t7t per home (or $l,s6t per multifamily units). Estimates from Santa
Rosa city staff report 05/IU2019
b. Assuming 36 housing units are built over the next three years, 86 metric tonnes of carbon dioxide
equivalents (CO2e) would be avoided which would be a reductio n of 2.4 CO2e annually for a standard
single family home compared to a 2019 code compliant house.
c. Needs State approval for reach codes that go beyond Title 24 regulations. Sonoma Clean power has a
template for State approval documentation.
d. Berkeley first city in California to ban natural gas in new buildings

2. Municipal Solar. Solar assessment of additional sites.
a. Possible new sites include the public parking lots and the city corporate yard.
b. Examine the possibility of micro-grid power storage, such as the sRjc has done.
3. Moratorium on New Fossil Fuel lnfrastructure - Applies to new gas stations
4. oversight of Procurement - "sustainable purchasing" for the city of sebastopol.
5. Data Gathering
a. Annual Reporting of consumption - Local Gas and Electricity Baseline Data
i. The city on an annual basis makes a request to PG&E for a breakdown of consumption based on
residential, commercial and industrial sectors for gas and electricity for the 95472 zip code, This data is
then posted on the City website. Public energy data request portal
b. Evaluation of exlsting municipal solar
i. Evaluate the savings {KWh, GHG, $) the city has achieved since installing solar arrays on most of the
municipal buildings and water/sewage pumping stations. This could be done with possible assistance of
SSU

students.'

c. Evaluation of existing building requirements for residential and commercial solar
i' Estimate the savings {KWh, GHG, $) the solar building requirement has saved. This could be done with
possible assistance of 55U students,
ii. Pass on lessons learned implementing it to other jurisdictisns since all of California is now having to
implement solar in new buildings.

6' Education - The city embark on multiple public education initiatives. For example:

a. Travelling exhibit
based on a 1A' x 10' pop up shade structure, display tabie, graphics and interactive exhibit components
that provides community education around action items that citizens can take to reduce GHG emissions,
decrease household and business waste, and increase resiliency.
b' Publicize on the city website and newsletter all available local resources for climate and zero waste
actions. Examples include:
i. Launch before year end of Sonoma Clean Power's incentives for Heat Pump Water Heaters, Heat Pump
Space Heaters and other energy saving devices.
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ii. Sonoma Climate Challenge

iii.Zero Waste best practices for households
c. Provide handouts available at city hall for climate best practices.
d' Leverage community groups to put on climate education events and help tell the success stories,
i. Climate speaker series
ii. Climate workshops for teachers
7. Begin the discussion to create climate committee or expand the scope of the Zero-Waste committee to
encompass broader climate actions. .
8. Work to accelerate transportation electrification
a. Team

with

RCPA/CCP {and others} to encourage EV (purchase/lease)
b' Address local EV infrastructure enhancements (See RCPA Shift Sonoma County plan
).

i. Make electric car charging stations more visible.
ii. lncrease numbers of DC fast chargers
c. Organize EV Rides/shows (inciude E-bikes),
d. Sharing purchase/lease strategies for new buyers. Share info for buying/leasing used FVs

9. Fund a grant writer to find money for climate initiatives, such as:
a' Climate Action Coordinator contract position. This person would be responsible for
measuring/monitoring/reporting on progress of any action items that are adopted.
Civicspark/Climatecorp provides training to these new hires. For example, the City of Alameda hired a
coordinator as intern via Civicsparks or ClimateCorp
b. Youth climate corp summer jobs.
c. Zero Waste initiatives.
d, Conducting free solar evaluations, developing/implementing communication/outreach tools/strategies,
e. stipends for s5u/5RJC students to conduct studies/research/monitoring
f. lncentives for converting to electric in homes (fuel switching).
g. Energy and/or lighting retrofits in city-owned buildings
h' Solar + battery storage capacity in critical city infrastructure for emergencies and pG&E planned power
outages,
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CIW OF CLOVERDATE

clwcouNctl
RESOTUTION NO.

_-2019

RESOTUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CIW OF COVERDATE
A CTIMATE EMERGENCV AND ADOPTING IMMEDIATE
EMERGENCY MOBILIZATION ACTIONS TO RESTORE A SAFE CIIMATE
AND ACHIEVE ZERO NET CARBON EMISSIONS BY 2O3O

DECIARING

WHEREAS, human activities have warmed

the Earth to a point that threatens climate stability,

and climate change has already set in motion catastrophic changes to the Earth's systems, including fresh
water scarcity and droughts, floods, extreme weather events and increased heat, wildfires, accelerating
ice mass loss that will result in sea-level rise, and species extinction; and

WHEREAT the current pace and scale of national climate action is not sufficient to avert
substantial damage to the economy, environment,and human health over the coming decades; and
WHEREAS, the October 8,2OLg special report of the United Nations lntergovernmental Panelon
Climate Change (IPCC) projected that curtailing warming to 1.5"C to reduce the risks to health, Iivelihoods,
food security, water supply, human security, economic growth and plant and animal life this century, will
require an unprecedented transformation of every sector of the global economy over the next 12 years;

and

the Federal Government issued the Fourth National Climote
Assessmentl detailing the massive threat that climate change poses to the American economy and
underscoring the need for immediate climate emergency action at all levels of governmenfi and
WHEREAS, on November 23,2078

WHEREAS, critical tipping points must be avoided, as they

will have cascading feedback effects
predicted
that are
to cause an increasingly uncontrollable climate emergency that includes a devastating
burden to the global economy, and with current greenhouse gas (GHG) emission levels these tipplng
points could be passed as soon as 2050; and
WHEREAT restoring a safe and stable climate requires an emergency mobilization to reach zero
greenhouse gas emissions across all sectors, to rapidly and safely draw down or remove all the excess
carbon from the atmosphere, and to implement measures to protect all people and species; and
WHEREAS, a just transition away from fossil fuels requires the development of a frameworkfor a
fair shift to an economy that is ecologically sustainable, equitable, and just for all its members; and

WHEREAT marginalized communities worldwide-including people of colar, immigrants,
indigenous communities, low-income people, those with disabilities, and the unhoused-are already
disproportionately affected by climate change and must benefit from a just transition to a sustalnable and
equitable economy; and

htlpE#ncalotg.slqb

CLOVERDALE
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Resolution No.

_-2019

Page2

WHEREAS, on September tO,2OI8, the State of California's Governor Brown issued an executive
order establishing a 2045 statewide target to achieve carbon neutrality, and on the same day, Senate Bill
100 was passed, which sets a 7O0Yo clean electricity goal for the State by 2A45; and

WHEREAS, the City of Cloverdale General Plan Adopted by the City Council of the City of
Cloverddle by ResolutionA22-2009 Contains Policies that supports program to reduce GHG emissions; and
WHEREAT Goal No. 1 of the Conservation Element of the General Plan supports development
and maintenance of a balanced vehicular and non-vehicular transportation system to meet the mobility
needs consistent with General Plan land use goals and policies and provides for a balance of land uses
within the General Plan Study Area for housing, jobs, economic development, recreation, and destination
commercialuses; and
WHEREA$ Goal No. 3 of the Conservation Element of the General Plan promote bicycle use and
walking as an alternative to automobile traffic and for community health and enjoyment; and

that extreme weather and
predicting
drought cycle! and heat
worsening,
increased
States
are
in
the
United
climate-related events
waves in the western U.S. with a resulting three-fold increase in intensity and magnitude of wildfires,
declined water supply and snow pack, increased flooding, impacted agriculture, ds well as substantial
damages to the U.S. economy and human health, unless GHG emissions are curbed; and
WHEREAS, Collfornio's Fourth Climate Change Assessmentz warned

WHEREAT the California Legislature has set clear climate objectives for the next decade, including
a 4OTo reduction in 1990 level GHG emissions by 2030; SAla renewable energy; 50% reduction in petroleum
use ln vehicles and a doubling of energy efficlency savings in existing buildingss; and

WHEREAT Sonoma County has already begun to experience extreme climate-related events,
including six years of drought, the October 2017 Northern California wildfires, which caused more than
S9.4 billion in damage and killed forty-four people, and the February 2019 Winter Storms and Floodlng
that caused over 5150 million in damages and resulted in the declaration of a local health emergency due
to the scale of household hazardous waste scattered along waterways, roadsides and on public and
private properties after flooding; and

to reduce
to
quality
long.term
commitments
of life in our community, including
GHG emissions and enhance
goalto
preserving over 1OO,OO0 acres of both agricultural and open space lands; setting and meeting a
deliver carbon free water; offering cost effective programs to reduce energy use and conserve watery and
establishing Sonoma Clean Power, a regional comrnunity choice energy provider offering the llrst 7AA%
local renewable power option in California; and
WHEREAS, Sonoma County public agencies have taken a number of important actions

WHEREAT the current scale and rate of expansion of local government action has not resulted in
the necessary reductions in global greenhouse gas emissions to enable us to limit global temperature

'z

3
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Resolution No. _-2019
Page 3

increase to well below 2"C above pre-industrial levels and no more than 1.5"C as outlined in the 2016 Paris
Climate Accord and recommended by the United Nations lntergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC); and

WHEREAT many of the major climate change drivers - energy generation, fuel standards,
consumption patterns, product design and specification and large-scale infrastructure investments - are
dispersed across both the private and public sector and are controlled at scales larger than local and
regional governments; and
WHEREAT in order to avoid irreverslble, catastrophic climate change impacts, we cannot only
focus on reducing emissions but must also dramatically increase and enable meaningful carbon
sequestration while preparing communities now for significant climate impacts;
NOW, THEREFORE BE lT RESOIVED, the City Council of the City of Cloverdale declares that a
climate emergency threatens humanity and the natural and built environments; and

that the City of Cloverdale joins a nationwide call for a just transition
away from fossil fuels and an urgent collaborative climate mobilizatlon effort focused on.enacting policies
that dramatically reduce heat-trapping emissions, and rapidly catalyzing a mobilization at all levels of
BE lT FURTHER RESOIVED,

government to restore a safe climate; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that an urgent global climate mobilization effort to reverse global
warming is needed to achieve zero net emissions as quickly as possible and that full community
participation, inclusion and support is integral to our efforts to safely draw down carbon from the
atmosphere and accelerate adaptation and resilience strategies in preparation for intensifying climate

impacts; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOIVED, the City of Cloverdale acknowledges that successful climate actlon and
just transition at scale requires that we work both within and outside of our regional boundaries and
across sectors to accelerate the necessary systems change required to address the climate emergency;

a

and
BE lT FURTHER RESOwED, the City of Cloverdale, commits to contributing to the development of
a countywide 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy that focuses on identifying key local actions
- including a ten-year Emergency Policy Package prioritizing a short list of the most impactful local policies

that will drive systems change and identify the key areas for state level advocaal and

the City of Cloverdale commits to identifying a Cllmate Emergency
Mobilization Liaison to drive this effort in our jurisdiction and to provide financial resources to support
the participation of a designated RCPA staff member in the RCPA coalition of local governments mobillzing
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED,

regional climate action; and

BE lT FURTHER RESOIVED, the City of Cloverdale establishes the development and
implementation of the 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy as Council priority, in alignment
with statewide and regional climate goals, and directs staff to work with the RCPA and coalition membe rs
to integrate climate change considerations into all policies; and.
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Resolution No
Page 4

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City Council of the City of Cloverdale recognizes that in order to
meet zero net emissions goals, the City must rapidly formulate and implement subsequent phases of
mitigation and resiliency plans as soon as practicable, with priorlty programs and projects implemented
locally and with regional partners to secure a sustainable environment, infrastructure, commerc€ and
living conditions for all residents, including the unhoused; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOIVED, that the City Council of the City of Cloverdale directs the City Manager
work
with RCPA's Sustainability Coordinator and other staff to develop an internal structure to support
to
ongoing climate action and accountability and identify a reporting timeline and process for charting
progress in meeting the City's plans, goals and policies addressing the reduction of GHG emissions; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that the City of Cloverdale has identified an initial list of actions toward

achieving zero net emissions by 2030 as detailed in Exhibit A; and
BE tT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the list of actions

as detailed in Exhibit A

will be a livlng document

that will guide future policy direction and be updated by the City Council as needed to support
achievement of zero net emissions by 2030; and
BE !T FURTHER RESOIVED, that these actions are consistent with City of Cloverdale General Plan
adopted by the City Council of the City of Cloverdale by Resolution No. 022-2009 on May 13, 2009 and the
City Council certified ElR. Further, this Resolution is exempt from the provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), pursuant to Section 15061 of the CEQA Guidelines, because this
Resolution and Exhibit A provides measures and goals for the Council to consider lmplementing to protect
the environment, and therefore will result in no reasonably foreseeable adverse impacts on the
environment.

No.

-2019 was duly introduced and adopted by the City Council of the City
The foregoing Resolution
of Cloverdale at its regular meeting held on the 11th day of September 2019 by the following roll call

vote:

Ayes;

{_)

Noes: (-)
Absent: (_)
Abstaining: (-)
APPROVED:

ATTEST:

Melanie Bagby, Mayor

Maria McArthur, lnterim Deputy City Clerk

Attachment:
Exhiblt A - City of Cloverdale Actions Toward Achieving Zero Net Carbon Emissions by 2A30

Psg:?;88
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ExhtbitA
City of Cloverdale Actions Toward Achleving
Zero Net Carbon Emissions by 2030

Communlty Engagement
a

t

a

Promote Climate Matters on Clty Web Site/Soclal Media. Actively promote the City's
goals, efforts and initiatives related to climate on the City's website and social media
accounts.
Resiliency strategies. Examine our risks and vulnerabilities around climate change and
aging infrastructure and look to renewables.and new technologies to create energy
security and resiliency.
Update Legislative platform. Update our legislative platform to reflect our stated climate
goals to address regional state and national climate drivers. Support the following
measures:
Lobby California Legislature to phase out new oil and gas permits and
lmpleme,nt a managed decline of fossil fuels in California
Support funding and development of EV Network and lnfrastructure
Funding for regional transportation improvements (e.9. SMART Train and Great
Redwood Trail).
Funding for emergency preparedness and implementation of resiliency
infrastructure that address the needs of the City of Cloverdale.

L.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Land Use

t

Update Zonlngordinance. Consider as part of the upcoming 582 6rant Funding a
comprehensive update to various sections of the Taningordinance, to include policies
that promote and/or incorporate best practices to remove barriers to development of
the dense, compact, fiscally-stable, pedestridn- and bicycle- friendly, zero-emission in
the Downtown and Transit Oriented Development districts. This could include the
following measures:
Reduction of parking standards;
increased density, and
lncentivlzing best practices by offering streamlined/priarityl"by-rlght revieu/' lor
projects that meet Zero Net Energy objectives.'

7.
2.
3.

Buildlng Energy
a

lncrease Building Energy Efflclency. Consider conducting energy audits on all publlc

buildings and facilities to identify ways to increase efficiency and make a more
comfortable productive work envi ron ment.
I

lncrease Renewable Energy Use. Explore the idea of installing photovoltaics on City

owned buildings and facillties.
o

Reduce Water Consumption. Continue

to replace water intensive landscaping ln common

and other areas managed by the City.
Page 1 of 3
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Consider Adoptlng an All-Electrlc "Reach Code." lnclude an all-electric code as part of the
City's 2019 California Building Code Update that would apply to new lsw-rise residential

development (single-family homes, detached accessory dwelling units, and multi-famlly
buildings up to three-storles) starting in 2A20.
Solid Waste
a

lmplement Zero-Waste Resolution. lmplement the zero-waste resolution adopted
by the City Council as recommended by Zero Waste Sonoma, the joint powers
authority formerly known as Sonoma County Waste Management Agency, or
SCWMA.

a

Make lt Easy to Recycle. Strive to install recycling containers for metal, paper,
and plastics at all trash container locations in the Cityof Cbverdale.

a

Strive to make Frlday Night Live Zero Waste. Work with Cloverdale Arts
Alliance to implement measures to reduce waste from events. Allow for
reusable cups, utensils and plates.

a

Consider Polystyrene Ban. Consider passing a ban on polystyrene food service
containers as recommended by Zero Waste Sonoma.

Transportation
a

Consider Electrified Fleet Mix. When possible, replace City poolvehicles, light- and
heavy-duty trucks, and other mobile equipment with models that run fully on
electricity. Heavy-duty truck and equipment replacement are dependent on
availability of models to meet operational duty cycles.
Encourage the Swltch to Clean Vehicles. Continue to expand the number of electric
vehlcle charging stations in Cloverdale through direct installation of public charging
stations and through public/private partnerships.
Consider Updating the Blke and Pedestrian Master Plan. Update the Clty's current
Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan created by SCIA and adopted in
2008 to reflect more closely the needs of Cloverdale.

a

Consider Development and lmplementation of a Complete Streets Plan. Utilize the
Complete Streets model to support multi-modal transit to accommodate travelers
who walk and bike as part of project planning and design work.

Water Delivery and Treatment

r

Waste Water PV Solar Energy System. Consider the construction and implementation
of solar photovoltaic system at the City's wastewater treatment plant.
Page 2 of 3
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A

Other
I

Equitable Public Health Action Plan. Work with Health Action Network Cloverdale to
encourage and assist a coordinated effort among all health care providers to antlcipate
and prepare for the inevitable health consequences (physical and mental/emotionall
resulting from climate change.

o

Plant Trees: Plant (appropriate) trees throughout City-owned public space. (Trees
provide shade, sequester atmospheric carbon, improve air quality, reduce urban heat
island effect, help retain soil moisture, provide habitat, lncrease property values, etc|.

Page 3 of 3
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CMY OF HEALDSBURG
RESOLUTION

NO.

- 2019

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
HEALDSBURG DECLARING A CLIMATE EMERGENCY AND
AFFIRMING THE CITY'S ONGOING ACTIONS TO RESTORE A
SAFE CLIMATE
WHEREAS, human activities have warmed the Earth to a point that threatens climate
stability, and olimate change has already set in motion catasfrophic changes to the Earth's
systems, including fresh water scarcify and droughts, floods, extreme weather events and
increased heat, wildfires, acceleratingice mass loss that will result in sea-level rise, and species
extinction; and

c
o
a

o
a
o

c,

WHEREAS, the current pace and scale of national climate action is not sufficient to
averJ substantial damage to the economy, environment, and human health over the coming
decades; and

t

tr

g
o

E

WHEREAS, the October 8, 2018 special report of the United Nations Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (PCC) projected that curtailing warming to 1.5oC to reduce the risks
to health, livelihoods, food security, water supply, hurnan securify, economic gtowth and plant
and animal life this century, will require an unprecedented transformation of every sector of the
global economy over the next 12 years; and
WHEREAS, on November 23,2018 the Federal Government issued the Fourth National
Climate Assessment detailing the massive threat that climate change pose$ to the American
economy and underscoring the need for immediate climate emergency tction at all levels of
govemment; and

ul
o
G

E
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u,
u,
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o
o
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a

WHEREAS, critical tipping points must be avoided, as they will have cascading
feedback effects that are predicted to cause an increasingly uncontrollable climate emergency
that includes a devastating burden to the global economy, and with cunent greenhouse gas
(GHG) emission levels these tipping points could be passed as soon as 2050; and

I
o
o
o

u
tr

o
E

WHEREAS' restoring a safe and stable elimate requires an emergency mobilizatron to
rcach zero greenhouse gas ernissions across all sectors, to rapidly and safely draw down or
remove all the excess carbon from the atmosphere, and ta implement measures to protect all
people and species; and

WHEREAS, a just transition away from fossil fuels requires the development of a
framework for a fair shift to an economy that is ecologically sustainable, equitable, and just for
all its members; and

WHEREAS, marginalized communities worldwide-including people
immigrants, indigenous cofirmunities, low-income people, those

with

of

color,
disabilities, and the

HEALDSBURG
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unhoused-are aheady disproportionately affected by climate change and must benefit from a
just transition to a sustainable and equitable economy; and

WIIEREAS, California's Fourth Climate Change Assessment, a report issued by the
State of California, warned that extreme weather and climate-related events in the United States
are worsening, and predicted increased drought cycles and heat waves in the western U,S. with a
resulting three-fold increase in intensity and magnitude of wildfires, declined water supply and
snow pack, increased flooding, irnpacted agriculture, as well as substantial damages to the U.S.
economy and human health, unless GHG emissions are curbed; and
WHEREAS, on June I,2005, Governor Schwarzenegger signed Executive Order 3-3-05
establishing statewide targets for reducing GHG emissions, including reducing GHG emissions
to 1990 levels by 2020, and 80 percent below 1990 levels by 205A; and

4
o

o

o
ttt

WHEREAS, the State of California through adoption of AB32 and SB32 has set targets
for reducing GHG emissions to 1990 levels by the year 2020 and 4A percent below 1990 levels

tr

by 2030; and

p

IJ

o
o

E

WHEREAS, on Septemter 10, 2018, Governor Brown signed Executive Order 8-55-18

UJ

o

establishing a new statewide GHG emissions reduction goal to achieve carbon neutrality as soon
as possible, and no later than 2045; and

tg

E

t)
6
rn

WHEREAS, on September 10, 2018, Governor Brown signed S8100 requiring that all
retail electricity in California be carbon-freeby 2045; and

,t,

t\l

WHEREAS, on March 5,2018, the Cify of Healdsburg passed Resolution No. 16-2018
reaffirming its intent to reduce GHG emissions through implementation of measures identified in
the coordinated effort led by Sonoma Counfy Regional Climate Protection Authority (RCPA);

o
3It

go

and

E

o

WHEREAS, on November 19,2018, the City of Healdsburg passod Resolution No. 992018, converting all City buildings and facilities to 100% renewable elecl'ricily; and

o
6
o

u

WHEREAS, the City of Healdsburg can take leadership in reducing greenhouse gas
emissions and preparing for the impacts of climate change through regional jurisdiction over
policy areas such as air quality, land use planning, transportation, zoning, forest preservation,
energy effrciency, water conservation, wastewater and solid waste management; and

c,
tu

E

o
o

t3

4

WHEREAS, the current scale and rate of expansion of local government acfion has not
resulted in the necessary reductions in global greenhouse gas emissions to enable us to limit
global temperature increase to well below 2oC above pre-industrial levels and no more than
l.SoC as outlined in the 2016 Paris Climate Accord and recommended by the UnitedNations
IPCC; and

WHEREAS, many of the major climate change drivers

-

energy generation, fuel

standards, consumption pattems, product design and specification and large-scale infrasfructure
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investments - are dispersed across both the private and public sector and arc controlled at scales
larger than local and regional governments; and

WHEREAS, in order to avoid irreversible, catastrophic climate change impacts, we
cannot only focus on reducing emissions but must also dramatically increase and enable
meaningful carbon sequestration while preparing communities now for significant climate
impacts; and

WHEREAS, continued administrative actions do not constitute a project under
California Environmental Qualify Act ("CEQA") guidelines, so this item is therefore exempt
from further environmental review.

c

o

Nolit, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,

the City Council of the Cify of Healdsburg
declares that a climate emergency threatens humanity and the natural and built environments;
and

o
u
o

u
|J

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of Healdsburg joins a
nationwide call for a just transition away from fossil fuels and an urgent collaborative climate
mobilization effort focused on enacting policies that dramatically reduce heat-trapping
emissions, and rapidly catalyzing a mobilization at all levels of govemment to restore a safe
climate;and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that an urgent global climate mobilization effort to
reverse global warming is needed to achieve zera net emissions as quickly as possible and that
full communlty participation, inclusion and support is integral to our efforts to safely draw down
carbon from the atmosphere and accelerate adaptation and resilience strategies in preparation for
intensiffing climate impacts; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of

Healdsburg
acknowledges that successful climate action and ajust transition at scale requires that we work
both within and outside of the City's boarders and across sectors to accelerate the necessary
systems change required to address the climate emergency; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of Healdsburg, as a
priority, will strongly consider including environmental stewardship in the Cify's Strategic Plan
and collaborating with the Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Aufhority in the
establishment and implementation of a 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy in
alignment with statewide climate goals and integrating climate change considerations into all
policies; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City of Healdsburg underscores the need for
fuI1 community participation, inclusion, and support, and recognizes that all people living in
Healdsburg, communify organizatians, faith, youth, labor, business, homeovrners' associations,
and environmental, economic, science-based, racial, gender, family and disabilify justice and
indigenous, immigrant and women's rights organizations and other such allies will be integral to
the leadership of the mobilization effort; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, tbat the City Council of the City of

Healdsburg
oommits to educating its employees, residents, visitors, and businesses about the climate crisis
and the work neededto catalyze an equitable emergency climate mobilization effon at the loeal,
regional, state, national and global levels.

PASSED' APPROVED AND ADOPTED, this 7th day of October 20l9,by the followingvote:

AYES: Councilmembers: ( )
NOES: Councilmembers:

(

)

c
,9

ABSENT: Councilmembers:

(

)

ABSTAINING: Councilmembers:

(

)

I

6
o
It

t,
t
IJ
E
g
L

g

SO ORDERED:

ATTEST:

trl

o

IE
I

(t
David L. Hagele, Mayor

Stephanie A. Williams, City Clerk
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ATTACHMENTA: RESOLUTION DECLARING A CLIMATE EMERGENCY
wHEREAS, all the countries that signed the zor5 Paris Agreement'vowed to keep
warming this century "well below zoC above pre-industrial levels" and to "pursue efforts
to limit the temperature increase even furtherto t.SoC";
WHEREAS, the zor8 lnternational Panelon Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report on
Global Warming of r.5oC estimates that humans have already caused about r.ooC of
global warming above pre-industrial levels;'
WHEREAS, the zor8 IPCC Special Report estimates that to have a 5570 chance of
limiting globalwarming to r.50 c, we cannot exceed our remaining "carbon budget,"
which is equalto about 10 years of current-level greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions;2

WHEREAS, current global warming has contributed to the increasing frequency and
intensity of wildfires, floods, droughts, heat waves, and hurricanes;3
WHEREAS, Northern California wildfires in zotT and zorS destroyed at least 38,333
structures, killed rr8, displaced thousands, and caused serious reductions in air quality;4
WHEREAS, the current pace of sea-level rise is already impacting California's coastline;
at z-3 feet of sea-level rise, parts of Petaluma would be under water; and there is the
possibility of 6.5 feet or more of total sea-level rise by ztoois,6
WHEREAS, climate change and the global economy's overshoot of ecological limits are
driving the sixth mass extinction of species;7
WHEREAS, the U.5. has contributed greatly to these climate and ecological crises and
bears an extraordinary responsibility to help solve them;
WHEREAS, restoring a safe and stable climate requires mobilization at all levels of
government and society on a scale, scope, and speed not seen since World War Two;
WHEREAS, marginalized communities worldwide-including people of color,
immigrants, indigenous communities, low-income people, those with disabilities, and
the unhoused-are already disproportionately affected by climate change and must
benefit first from a just transition to a sustainable and equitable economy;
WHEREAS, efforts to control climate change will have many other beneficial effects,
such as cleaner air and water; employment closer to home; cost savings for households
and the City, and the priceless creation of community;
WHEREAS, the City of Petaluma must do everything in its pawerto swiftly convert to an
ecologica I ly, socia lly, and economically susta inable economy;

PETALUMA
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE tT RESOLVED,
The City of Petalurna declares that a climate emergency threatens the world;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma will elevate climate issues to the

highest priority in its goal-setting process; give precedence to climate mitigation and
adaptation when evaluating policies and purchases, planning projects, and allocating
resources; and will seek financial and regulatory aid to support these efforts;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma commits to reducing citywide GHG
emissions to carbon neutrality as quickly as possible and no later than zo45-the goal
set by Governor Brown's Executive Order B-55-r88-and to accelerating climate
adaptation and resilience strategies;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma will direct the Regional Climate
Protection Authority (RCPA) to immediately make a comprehensiye assessment of
current citywide GHG emissions*including those from consumption of goods and
services-and to track GHG emissions and publicly report annually on its progress
toward the goal of zero net emissions;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma will create a Climate Cabinet and
partner with local and regional agencies to act immediately-including meeting
commitments made in the RCPA's Climate Action zozos and fully integrating climate
actions in its zo45 GeneralPlan;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma supports full public participation
toward zero net emissions-including input from and participation by disenfranchised
communities-and recognizes that Petaluma residents, community organizations,
labor, business, and schools are integralto leading this effor!
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma calls for emergency action at all
levels of government to restore a safer climate, safeguard against the results of climate
change, and suppor.t the just transition to a sustainable economy with good-paying,

high-quality jobs.

Refcrenreg:
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RESOLUTION NO. 3548.19
A RESOLUTION CIF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF'THE TOWN OF WINDSOR
DECLARING A CI,IMATE EMERGENCY AND DIRECTING STAFT TO UPDATF.
AND PRIOF.TTIZE IMPLEMENTATION OT'THE TOWN'S 2O4O GIINERAL PLAN
AND GHG EMTSSTONS REDUCTION ACTION PLAN TO ATTAIN
GREENHOUSE GAS REDUCTIONS TOWARD ACHIEVING ZERO NDT
CARBON EMISSIONS BY 2(}3O
WHERRAS, human activitics have warmed the&ath to a point that threatens climate stability,
and climate change has already set in rnotion cafastrophic ohanger to the Earth's systems,
including fresh water scarcity and droughts, floods, extreme weather events and inoreas edheat,
wildfires, accelerating ice mass loss that wili lesult in sea-level rise, and species extinction; and

WHEREAS, as of May 2019,194llnited Nations member governfients have recognizedthe
tfu'eat of climate change and the urgent need to combat it by signin gthe 2015 Puris Agteement,
agreeing to limit warming this century "well below 2C above pre-incltrstrial levels" ancl to
"pursue efforts to limit the teniperatule inclease even further to l,soc"; anel
WHEREAS, the 20ls Intergovernmental Panel on Clirnate Change (IPCC) SpecialRepol.t on
Global Warrning of l.5oC estimates that humans have already causecl about 1.0'C of global
watming above pre-industrial levels; and

WHEREAS, the 2018 IPCC Special Report estimates that to have a66 percontchance of
limiting global warming to 1.5"C, we cannot exceed oul remaining"carbon budget" whioh is
equal to about ten years of curuent-level greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions; and
WHEREAS, current globalwarmingis alteady contributing locally to the increased frequency
and intensity of wildfires, floods, droughts, heat waveso and other extreme weathe4 inclutlingthe
Northern California wildfires in2017 and2018 that destroyed at least 38,333 structures, killed
1 18, displaced thousands, and caused serious reduotions in air quality; and
WHEREAS, restoring a safe and stable climate requires an emetgency mabilization to r.eash
zerc gteenhouss gas emissions aeross all sectors, ta rapidly and safely draw down at rcmove
excess catbon from the atmosphere , and ta implement measutss to ptateot people and species
from the inevitable consequences of a rcpidly warmingclimate; anrJ
WHEREAS, marginalized camnunities woridwide-including people of calor, immigrants,
indigenous communities, krw-income people, those with disabilities, and the unhoused-arc
afueady disproportionately affected by *limate change and must benefit first from a justtransitian
to a sustainable and equitable economy; and

WHEREAS, efforts to control elimate change willhave many other benefioial ellf.ect:t, such as
cleaner ak and water, employment closer ta hame, cost savings for hoirseholds and the Town,
and enhanced community canneotion; and

WINDSOR
I af 4
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WIIEREAS, on June 1,2005, Governor Sohwarzenegger signecl Execntive Oliler S-3-05
establishing statewide targets for reducing GHG emissions, inclucling reclucing GHG emissions
b ngA ievels by 2A20, and 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2450; antl
WHEREAS, the State of California through adoption of AIl32 and SB32 has set targets lbr
reducing GHG emissions belorv 1 990 levels hy the year 2020 and 40 percent below 1990 levels
by 2030; anti

WHIIREAS, on September 10,2A18, Governor llrown signccl Exccutive Orcler B-55-18
establishing a new statewicle GFIG emissions lednction goal to achieve cartron neutrality as sooll
as possible, and no later than 2A45; antl

WHEREAS, on September'10,2018, Governor Blown sigried S8100 requiling that all retail
electricity in California be carbon'frec by 2045; and
WHEREAS, on Decernber'6, 2017,tbe lown passed l{csolulion 3415-17 rcaffii'miug its intent
to reduce G[{G ernissions through implernentalion of measutes iderxitied in a coortlinatcel cllbrt
led by the Sorioma County Regional Clirnate Protectiort Authority (ltCPA), including
arnbitiously reducing its GI{G ernissions by 25 percent below i990 levels by 2020; antl
WHEREAS, efforts to improve the sustainability and resiliency of Windsor through action.s tltat
aim to reduce GHG enrissions is consistent witli arrd aclvances Goal ER-5 in the llnvilontnental
Resources Element of the Town's adopted General Plan (Town of Winclsor'2040 General Plan,
adopted Aprii 4,2018); and
WHERIqAS, the Town of Windsor conlinues to be a leadcr by taking steps to adchess ancl
mitigate the effects of clirrrate change as dernonstrated throtigh inrplementatittn of the ICLEI
program to reduse opelational GHG ernissions, inclnding calculating abaseline CFIO inventory,
adopting a GFIG emissions reduction actionplan (GFIG Plan) and coLresponcling reductiotr tzrtgsl
of over 26 percent by 2020, and implernenting the GFIG Plan adaptively by rnonitoring rcsults;
and
a GHG Update Report to the T'own Council bithe rccluction goal and to detail projects and
progress
on
made
toward
meefing
annnally to repofi
efforts completed, in progress, or newly planned,

WHEREAS, Town staff currently provides

NOW, THERDFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Town LloLurcil oJ'ths Town of Winclsor,
declales that a climate emcl'gcncy thleatcns out town, region, stafe, naliott, oivilizatian, htrmanity
and the natrual worid; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that, notwithstanding previously adopted targets, the soientific
evidence indicates that an urgent global clirnate mobilization effort to reverse global warming is
needed as quickly as possible towards zero netemissions by 2A30, and no laler t1tan2045, and
tlrat the fown of Winclsor should aclively participate in an $f.ort 1o safely dravt down cathofr
ftom tlre atmosphere, and accelerate adaptation and resilience strategics in preparation lbr
intensifyirig clinrate impacts; and

2of4
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BE IT FURTHEIf RESOLVEI),thatthe Town of Winclsor conrrits to town wicle action Ihatis
rgotecl in equity, self-detennination, culture, traclition, clemocracy, and the beiiel that poople
locally andirourrcl the worlcl have aright to clean, healthy ancl ac{eqrrate air,waler' lancl, lood,
education, arrcl shelter; ancl

BE IT FUI1TIIIIR RESOLVltIl,thattheT'own of Windsor cornmits to eclucating our rcsidents
about tlre clirnate emergcncy and workin gto calalyze a just transitiou attcl ut'gent alimatc
mobilization el'fort at the loeal, state, national, and global levels to proviele maxitntttn protection
for our resiclents to include Winclsor's uttltouseel population, ittdigetroLts, low-income, ancl/oL
cornmunities of color specifically, as well as all the people artcl species of lhe wodd; ancl

Btr IT FURTHER I{ESOLVED, that the'I'own of Wirrclsor underscoLes thc ncccl {br firll
comnrunity participation, inclusion, ancl support, and reoognizes lhat all people living in
Wilclsor, cornmunity organizations, faith, yoritl:, labot', brsittcss, homc<lwneLs'associtltitlns, ancl
environmeltal, economic, science-based, racial, gender, thmily aud disability justice and
incligenorrs, inrmigrant ancl women's rights arganizations and othel suolt allics will tre integral to
the leaclership of the nrobilization et-fort; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town of Wirtdsor acknowleclges that there is still titne
to act and that as a towr1, known to eome together in suppcrrt of overcorning chailenges and
committecl to aclclressing this crisis,we c,an wolk together to makc the tlecessary ohange in <-rrder
to clo so; ancl
BE IT FURTHtrR RESOLVED, that the Town of Windsor'.ioins a nationwide call for a
regional just tlansitiorl away fi'<lrn fossil luels and urgent clinrate mobilization through a
collaborative effort focused on ttansfbnning our region, enacting policies that drumatically
recluce GLIG ernissions, and Lapidly catalyzing amobilization at all levels of govenrment to
restore a safe olimate; anci

BE IT trURTHEtt IIESOLVED, that the l'own Council will advoct'rte lbr state and feeleral
action fbr a rnanagecl clecline in the use of fossil l"uels, thc prohibition ol1 nsw oil and gas drilling
permits, a shift to oarbon-li'ee gl'een etTetgy, auclnew infrastlttcture investments that recluce
vehicle rniles travelecl as elcments of thc Counoil's legislative policy guidelines; and
BE IT FURTHER RDSOLVRD, that thc Town Clouncil suppolts the'I'own's ongoing arlaptive
irnplenrentation of its GFIG Plan with lurlher support fbr legional clevelopmeflt and
inrplenrentation of a countywicle 2030 C\imateRmergcncy Mabilit,aliort Strategy in partnelship
with the RCPA and other Sonoma County jurisdictions; and
BE IT FURTIIER RESOLVED, tlre Town Council uf the'I'own o1'Wintlsor rcsagnizrus tlrat in
orcler to meet these goals, the Town rnust rapidly formulate ancl implement subsequcnt phases of
mitigation and resiliency plans as soon as practicable, with priority programs and prtrjects
imirlernented locally and with regional partners to seoure a sustainable environrncnl,
infi.astlrcture, commerce arid living conclitions fol all residents, inr:luding the unhottsed; ancl
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BE IT FURTHDR RESOLVDD,thatLhe'fawn Councilof the Town of lVindsor directsthe
Town Manager to work with the'Iown's Sustainability Coolclinator and other staff to develap an
internal sfructure to support ongoing climate actian and accountubility and identify a repofting
timeline and ptocess for charting progress in rneeting the Town's plans, goals and policies
addressing the reduction of GHG emissions, including; and
BE tT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Town Council of the Town of Windsor establishes the
development arrd irnplementation of the 2A3A ClimateBmergency Mabilization Sttategy as
Council priority , in alignment with statewide olirnate goals, and rJirects staf{ to work with fhe
RCPA and coalition members to integrate climate change considerations into all palioies; and
BE IT FURTHER RDSOLVAD,that the Town has identified an initial list of actions toward
achievingzero net emissions by 2030 as cletailed in Exhibit A; and
BE IT FURTHER IIESOLVED, that these aetions are consistent with General Plan2A4A and
the Town Councii certified EIR, dated April4,2018.
PASSED' APPROVED AND ADOPTIID this 4th day of September 2019, by the following
vote:

AYES;
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

COUNCILMnMBERS LBMUS, OKRIrpKltX, SALMON,
VICE MAYOR FUDGE ANII MAYOR TOPFOLI
NONE
NONE
NONE

IC FOPPOLI,

AYOR

,ATTEST:

A DE LAO, TOWN CLERK
Atfachmenf:
r Exbibit A

-'lown

Actions Toward hchievirtgZercNet Emissions

4af4
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fiXHIIlI't" A

Town of Windsor Actions Toward Achievin g Zera Net Emis,gions
Consistent with the 204A General Plan
Community Engagement
$

Develop a Web Page with Informational and F,ducational Resourceu, Create a
web page idenlifyntg all the resources now available to Town of' Windsor resiclents
throrrgh PCE, Sonorn a Clean Power (SCP), lhe County's Energy and Sustainability
Division, and other entities inclucling: honre energy audits, tool loncling library,
Prrspefty Assessed CleantLnergy {ltACE)taxbill financing far energy efticiency
improvements, rebates, and incentives, Also inolude infonration on lesidential and
commercial best practices (including all- electric), horne perl'onnance best praotices,
green building bcst practices, and more,

c

Promote Climnte Matters on Town Web Site/Social Media. Actively pro,note the
Town's goals, efforts and initiatives related to clinrate on the Town's website and
sooial rrtedia accounts.

a

Hire a Sustainabilify Coordinator. FIire ol designate a sustainability coordinator
or other responsible individualto coordinate the Town of Windsor's clinraterelated efforts. ICOMPI,ETIID]

t

Fornr a Citizen Climafc Gronp, Consider forming a Citizcn Climate Group with
Council member acting as Town liaison to assist with engaging and educating the
community on climate issues.

a

Land Use
o

Update Zoning Ordinnnce. As part of the upcoming comprehensive update to the
Town's Zr>ning Oydinanac,look for oppa$unities that pre>mote and/ar incorpomte
best practioes to remove barriers to development o{'the den$e, earnpilat, fiseallystable, pedestrian- and bicycle- friendly, zelo-emission development as envisiorred in
the Towrt's 2040 Genclal Plan. This could inclucle reduction of parking standalds,
provision of density bonuses, and/or incentivizit'rg best ptactices by affering
streamlined lpriority/"by-right review" far projects that meet Zaro Net Energy
objectives,

Building Energy
a

Commit to l00o/o elean electricity in Toryn buildings undfacilitieg. Purchase
Sonoma Clean Power's Evergreen 100% clean and renewable eleytticity fol all 'I'awnowned and -leased facilities, [NITIATED. Town Hall, I-luelta Cynrnasiuttr,
Comrnunity Center and Senior Center now utillzirrg Sonorna Clean Power Evergt'een].
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o

Install F'nergy Ef{ieient Outtloor Lightlng, Rcplacc all slrevtlights and lightingin
public faoilities (parking lots, field lights,otc.)withsrnart-olntrol LED's, Avoidaverlighting in exterior areas. f INITIATEDI

a

Dncourage 100vo clean Electricity in Private Buildings and Faeilities.
Encourage wide use of sonoma clean Power's Evergree n 100% orean anel
renewable electricity among local households and businesses.

c

Decarbonize the Oxisting Builtling Stock. Work with local urilities anel tha State to
provide incentives for electrilication of existing housing and oiher building stosk
"both appliance'by-appliance and as whole-building rcffCIfiu,

a

Adopt an All-Electric ('Rench corJe," Include an all-electric cocle as part of'thc
Town's 2019 california Building code update that would apply to new low-rise
residential development (single-farnily horres, detached accessory dwelling units,
g_19

Tllli-frmily

buildings up to three-srories) sfarrirrg on January l,ZAZA,

ilNIilA'mDl

r

Atlain Zero Net Energy in All New Development by 2030, The't'own shall srrive
to implement the State goal of zero net energy (Zl\E) in all new residential
construction by 2AZA and ZNE in all new commeroial construction by 2ffiA,

Solid Waste
a

Adopt

a

Adopt a Compostnble Foodware Ordinance. Adopf an ordinance
requiring compostable food service containers as recomrnended by zera

a, zero-wnste ordinance. Adopt a zero-waste ordinance as recommended
by zero waste sonoma, the joint powers authority formerly known as sonoma
County Waste Management Agency, or SCWMA. flNITIATEDI

Waste Sonoma.
o

[NITIATED]

Make if Easy to Recycle. Install reoycling containers {ar metal, paper, and
plastics at g!! trash container loaatians in thejurisdiction. [NITIATEDI

Transportation
t

Winrlsor READI Plan. l'he Kesilienoy for Emergencies and Disaeters Initiative is
a transpottatian plan to address climate change adaptatian. TheTown will
collabarate with key stakeholclers including: public safeLy affioials,ffsnsit and
lransportation ageneies, and under-represented populations, The effort will bttild
npon the california ancl soncma county Climate Aatian plans as well asthe
Windsor Geneml Plan and Local HazardMitigatian Plan, [NITIATED]
Page2 ol 3
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I

Elecfrify the Fleet. Replace Town pool vehicles, Iight- and heavy-duty *uaks, and
other mobile eqttipment with models that run fully on electricity,lleavy-duty truck
and eqrripm ent replacement arc depondent on availability a{ models to rneet
operational tluty cycles, [lN I'I'IATEDJ

o

Encourage the Switch to Clean Vohicles, Continueto expand the ilumber of
electric vehiole charging stations in Windsor throttgh direct installatian af publio
chargin g stations and throu gh publicl priv ate parfnersh ip$,

a

Impleme ntatiort of Class I Bike & Pedestrian Tralls Study. Setute funding {or
work on offe'oadway bike and pedestrian trails as identified in the Town's recently
cornpleted Class I Bike and Pedestrian'l'rails Study, Awaiting results of Faught
Creek Trail grant funding, with additional projects to follow, [Nl'flAT'ED]

a

t

Update tsike and Pedestrian Master Plan. Update the -lown's Plan to maintain
alignment with the SCTA Countywide Bicycle and Pedestliarr Master Plan and to
cnsure consistenoy with updated priorities and goals of the Town's 2A4A Ge nelal
Plan to encourage more people to walk an'J bicycle,

Smployee Commute Survey. The information will inforrr firtther
development/imprcvement of tlie'lbwn of Windsor commute progrum tailored to
the necds of the Town staff. Methods and success can be provided as resources and
inspiration for the businesses in Windsor to enact their own commute program$.

Water Delivery and Treatment
J

lVaste Water Pond Floating PV Solar Energy $ystem, trinish consttuction and
implementation of large scale (l .7 MW) solar photovaltaio *ystetn atthe T'own'g
wastewater treatment plant. [NITIATEDI

t

Carborr-Free Water System. The Town shall cornmit to the goal of operatinga
carbon free w*rter system by 2030 and shall achieve this goal by implementing a
work plan to diversify its encrgy portfolio and rcduce its energy and fuel neerJs
thtuugh efftcienoy and renewable energy production,
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Ctimate Ernergency Resolution
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Thankyou City Council for actions taken to address climate change!

!p
*drt) "

Solar requirements fur
residential and commercial
construction

Zero Waste initiatives, including
grant to Analy Zero Waste
Program

Municipal solar
Evergreen opt-up

br

munlcipal operations
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The city, with passage of the resolution, will join the over one thousand

other local governments representing over zzLmillion people in 19
countries that have declared a climate emergency. Locally, that includes
Cloverdale, Petaluffid, Healdsburg, Windsor and Sonoma County.
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What is the resolution calling for?
1. City of Sebastopol recommits to achieving the goals stated in the
Regional Climate Protection Authority's Climate Action 2ozo and
Beyond Plan

'lir','r'il., { r Ui.'r 'j rll*,,l,.Jlril,'

{ffim#
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z. City of Sebastopol commits to a city-wide Iust Transition and climate
emergency mobilization which includes :

Mitigation: reducing
city-wide
greenhouse gas
emissions to net zero
by ZO3O (or on a rimeline

Drawdown: immediate
removal of carbon from
the atmosphere to near

pre-industrial levels

that guarantees the highest
possibility of success).

Adaptation and
resilience: preparing for
the consequences of a
rapidly warming planet
a
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Example. planting trees and other
carbon- sequestering plants

Example: microgrids utilizing
battery storage for solar

Exam p le : transportation

transformation
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of Sebastopot joins a nationwide call for a regional Iust Transition
i"a *m*tgency moUitization at all levels of ggrvernment which requires
tfr* foU pri6ti.'participation of its residents, city staff, and community
groups to irnplement immediate climate actions.
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I

Howdo we translate
enthusiasm into action?
Sebastopol Climate Action recommends
that the City Council create a climate
subcommittee that evaluates and
proposes actions to reduce greenhouse
gases and increase climate resilience
and adaptatiolt

With a Climate Subcommittee, the
council can leverage the expertise and
enthusiasm of community members
eager to work on solutions to our
climate crisis.
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